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Police Issue Warning as Dogs 
Die of Strychnine ' 

.Doses

IN POSSESSION OF CLUES

Chief Patterson Warns Pub 

lic Against Setting 
Out Pjoison

Who the dog-poisonc

Lomita Couple Celebrate Their
62nd Wedding Anniversary

The police department wants to 
know, and is tracing several clues 
in an effort to apprehend the per 
son or persons who have poisoned 
four doss during the past week.

All of' the dogs died of strych 
nine poisoning, according to physi- 
clans who Inspected them. This! 1'"11 flowers p 
fact, together with other infofma- I nnd relatives. I 

tion in the possession of police, eral frl 

constitutes the basis of the police 
hunt for the guilty ones.

Two dogs were poisoned last 
Friday night. They were the Aire 
dale belonging to Mr. and Mrs 
Willls M. Brooks and the boon 
companion of the two Brooks hoys. 
and the splendid German police 
dog belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
Waiter Renn and the steady friend 

of tho Renn lad.
Sunday night Hurum Reeve's dog 

died of strychnine poisoning, and 
anotlK:i- dog, the owner of which 
has,not been ascertained, was shot 
bv the police before the poison had 
had its lull effect.

Chief Patterson said today: "The 
police department has information 
which may, if corroborated, lead 
to an arrest. I wish to warn the 
public that it is against the law 
to set out poison. More than that, 
it is extremely dangerous to the 
lives of children. Any person guilty 
of putting out poison will bo sum 
marily dealt with."

Surrounded by thirty-two mem- 

,bcrs of their immediate family, Mr. 

and Mrs. . William ivfendelson of 

Poppy street celebrated their sixty-

Seventeen Rigs 
Abandoned Here 

in Four Weeks
Eleven Discarded Holes In

Edge Territory; Six
in Lomita

wells, would-be oil 
ivells went into the 
imed hopes In the 

February. Eleven 
of them were in -edge territory 
where- production was questionable, 

'and the other six were in the 
closely drilled Lomita section of 

the field.
Among the edge wells listed for 

abandonment or which are already 
liclng dismantled are the following: 
Chanslor-l'anfield Midway Oil 
Company, Torranco No. UO and No. 
21, in edge territory near Arlington 
avenue and Plaza del Amo In the 

of Torrunct

Mint, anniversary Sun- 
their daughter, Mrs.

filed with beau- 
 ntec' by friends 
ing the'day sev- 

called to congratulate 
M-.-. and Mrs. Mendelson.  

A splendid program of music and 
fiinge was presented during the 
afternoon, interspersed with selec-

Those who enjoyed tho bountiful
rved by M 

M,'. and Mrs. M 
Kthel Mendelson

dels
nd

and Mrs. 
and

Mrs. Willis Mendelson, of Culve 
City; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown 
anC. family,- Hollywood: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Mendelson, May wood; 
Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Nay and fam 
ily, Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Mitten 
and family, Los Angeles; Frank 
Lacey of Wblttier; Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Donegan and family, Mr. and 
Mis. Rudolph Gelst and family, and 
:!m hostesf.' family.

C. C. M. 0. Comes From Behind to 
Win Double A Championship by 

Staging Seventh-Inning Rally

vay Oil

title

pan

California Gas Cc 
day afternoon, th

ague

slor-Canfield Mid-

h inning of the 
t the Southern 
npany last Sun-

e score wus 3 to
> Gassers.
nplonshlp of the 
ut stake the Oil

ers figured that this wouldn't do 
at all. So thdy set about to alter 
the situation and when the dust 
cleared away as the third out was 
recorded the tall;, read: C.-C. M. 
jf—^\ Gus Company 3_. And It 
stayed that way until 'the finish.

Wherefore 'the Torrance oil men 
possess the championship and will 
play against tho Buick Autos at 
tho C.-C. M. O. park Sunday, to 
decide which is the faster league, 
the A or the Double A. The Autos 
ure champs of tho A league, hav 
ing won 16»straiKht games.

The game last Sunday was a 
dinger. Qulnn and Selffert patched 
and let their opponents out the

stepped , 
ror, two 
ind thrc

ve bingles.
md inning the Gasser
and translated an er

Thus the score stood 3 to 0 until 
the fifth, when the C.-C. M. O. 
garnered a tally when Molle scored, 
Copeland walked. Lewis forced 
Copeland and Molle raced homo as 
Stupen, Oasser shortstop, threw 
wild to first in an effort to double 
Lewis.

Then came the seventh with the 
Oilers at bat. Hathaway started 
the canto with u pass to first. 
Messal swung his bludgeon on a 
ball to his liking for a two-base 
blow, Hathaway stopping at third. 
Mollo connected for a two-bag 
clout, scoring Hathaway and Mcs- 
sal. Mollo took third on Cope- 
land's out. With the score tied, 3 
to 3, Lewis combined judicious use 
of bat and bean and lofted a long 
sacrifice fly to left and Mollo beat 
the throw homo by an eye-winker.

Standard Seeks to Extend Oil
Field Farther to Southwest

city
vlldc rth  d territo
Consolidated Mutual Oil Company's 
VVinsliip No. 1, a Harbor boulevard 
wildcat: Oakley No. 4, an edge

well rlli,

Julian I 1
1 and N". i on th 
,,f tin. field; Pet 
Company's Scott N

utlo
ritory; 

No

No. 1, rthi

Con:
le southern edge 
roleum Midway 

1 and Bowers 
wells; Shell 

No. I, the
, OUtpllSt.

ILL IN HONOLULU

Honolulu "I tb, 
her titll.. ilaimlil

From the standpoint of produc 

tion it is apparent, that the lien- 

i-i-al Petroleum Corporation selected 

the wrong side of the I'oggi lease 

for first development. Three i'ogfjl 
wells were completed last week 
along the north line of tho prop 
erty but near the northwest cor 
ner. No. 4 is making about 125 
barrels a day. but No. 1 has not 
yet -cleaned out and No -' pumped 
to the sump for a .day and then 
sanded up.

Better production from the Poggl 
property Is expected when wells 
are completed near the northeast 
corner of tho lease. North of this 
point the Superior OH Company re 
cently brought In Torrance No. SS 
for a yield of 35u barrels a day.

devclopi

i m tract. North of the 
nits Superior is run- 
ings and the Petroleum 
iimpany is drilling five 
imeyer H lease, 
spudded an interesting 

drilling

Memorial Hospital
Is Ultra-Modern

In All Details
Jared Sidney Torrance Institution Reaches St^ige\ in

Construction at Which Well Planned

Features Are Revealed

ATTENTION TO IMPORTANT DETAILS NOTEWORTHY

Auxiliary Lighting System in Operating Rooms, Floor

Lights and Sterilizer in Nursery Examples

of Modern Planning

"Dedicated to humanity" by Mrs. 
J. S. Torrance on the occasion of 
tho laying of the cornerstone, the 
Jared Sydney Torrance Memorial 
hospital Is rapidly nearing com 
pletion and will be, according to
hospital authorities who hav
apected it. the ode
tution of its kind "in the Southland.

The building has reached
the stage at which tho careful 
planning and the attention to de 
tail of Its planners are becoming 
evident.

As one enters the main doors at 
the front he is flanked by two 
rooms, on the one side an office 
and on the other « reception room. 
The entrance leads to the Me 
morial room, from which halls lead 
in both directions to the patients'

The floors of these halls will be 
of battleship linoleum flanked by 
gray green tile. The entire color 
scheme of tho interior will be of 
this shade, known to be the most 
restful to human eyes.

The patients' rooms are unusu 
ally spacious, providing a large 
ftmount of air space per bed. 

No Overcrowding
Except in cases of emergency no 

more than two patients will be. 
housed in the smaller rooms i

in the la
At the end of each hall Is a 

spacious "sun-porch which will be 
used by convalescents.

Interesting small rooms opeu 
from too halls. One Is a warming 
room in which apparatus will be 
installed to warm sheets and bed 
ding. Another Is a work room for 
nurses'; another 
nected with th 
by a dumb waiter.

On tho ground fl 
are the nursery,

rooms, and X-ray department.
In the nursery the lights will b 

located on the floor so that the:

dlet kitchen con- 
basement kitchen

ing

ns. nurses' 
sterilizing

nev ill shin babies' eyes.
Apparatus will be Installed for the 
sterilization of all water with, 
which babies are bathed.

The sterilization room Is located 
between the operating rooms, 
which are spacious and well light 
ed. A modern feature of tho op 
erating rooms is an auxiliary light 
ing system. This will be operated 
by batteries which charge them 

es automatically. In case the 
lights go out during a night opera- 

the auxiliary system will be 
immediately turned on and tho op 

tion may proceed without in-
uptio

A Handy ROD
ispitat entranc

rear and opens to an emergency 
reception room, where patients ma> 
be prepared before going to the 
wards or the operating rooms. 
Hero all entering patients will be 
examined, so that no contaglou; 
disease cases bo admitted to en 
danger tho other patients. Hei 
also emergency opt rations may I 
performed, and patients bathed be 
fore entering the hospital prope

A trip to the basement revea 
tho excellent manner in which tl, 
hospital has been erected. Tl 
building is entirely of reinforced 
concrete and   Is completely fire- 
proof.

Tho kitchen in the basement i: 
largo enough to . function for i 
hospital double tho size of -tha 
now being built, so that it will b< 
adequate even If extensions an 
added.

In the basement also (ire i 
large laboratory, storerooms, dining

mployed help, and sleeping quar
ers- for the employed staff.

The hospital will be heated, bj
team throughout.

passes through tho halls
rido otes

nlchcn which will bo used for 
hose and extinguishers.

Nurse*' Quarters 
On the second floor of the I 

pital are located nurses' quar 
and quarters for the superinten 
dent. The superintendent's qi 
ters include u bedroom, sitting 
room. and private bath. The 
nurses will be provided with a sit 

n. In the superintendent':ting
lurses' sitting 
fireplaces.

protected from tho 
valescent patients.

Tin 
throughout

alls th, 
sound pr<

the

There will be a radio and tele 
phone connection at tin- bed 
each patient.

A spacious dark room Is provided
for 
plate

tho ent of X-r

pital will be governed by 
he board of directors of the asso- 
lution, recently elected.
According to the stipulations 

nade by tho late Mr. Torrancf 
Yhen he signed over to the assoei- 
tion stock in tha Brack Shops 
Ull be compulsory for the hospital 
o accept a certain percentage of 
harity cases. The dividends from 
lie Brack Shops to tho hospital 
mount to about $700 a month, and 
vlll continue for 99 years.

According to the board of gov- 
rnors, the hospital will servo the 
nil re neighboring district in ad- 

il'tion to Torrance.

due west of product 
east of the Redonito golf course. | 
Production from Elllnwood No. 2 | 
would open up a big territory for I 
drilling. i 

The Chunslor-ranfield Midway 1 
Oil Company's Del Am., No. 14 i 
and Standard's Klllnwood No. 1 j 
are better producers today than

ring'

~ad mjrei.Weekend Camp ror Boy Scouts
Of Harbor District Opened

Hoy Scout weekend camp 
irbor district, located at 
west of Portuguese Hart 
  coast between San Pedro 

and Uedondo, is now open to the

Thev "!','.'' "el'dlng"'^^'^^1 MO'"!,."'-' "ftC" i; lS Of, th.e uiHtrlct 

iels" a day now, bavins,' increased The I"'lvu'c loud ''

ery ;> ! hou 
Id may have |' 

with the lo- | c 
I well so fur ]' 
:t's lease. | '

Legion Will Meet Women's Club 
at Bank Tonight; _ ,__ -, .,

On California

.ding to the
lop of the bluff above the camp Is 
low closed. Scouts hiking to the 
amp or making the trip on bi- 
:ycles or In union will use the road 
eading to Portuguese Harbor, 
irhlch road Is marked with signs 
 IslbI,  IIOMI hnlli approaches. In 
ollowiiiK this mud appropriate 
imis will l.r |,»in,l in.licatlng the

Members of the licit S. Croso- 

lund Post, American L.i-gion. will 

meet tonight al the First Nulioiuil 

Hunk (>  consider a new eonBtitll-

be parked. mi tin

Plo ed fields must not l»

trail lo 
ig pluce. 
crossed

id tu

wli.'lhcr the local organlzi 

should go on n, M.I In lavo 

official observance of Mum 

llay and Armistice Day as nut 

hull,lays
A letter sent to all legionm 

by Adjutant C. It. Hell points 
that slat, univ, islllcs in I'al'li 
lluv

Mrs. Margaret Prick Will
Speak on Institutions

Thursday

rs. MurKure I 
speak on "I

H," at the me, 
Club al the

urn Thursday
rs. Maiy l.in

of Redondo 
ilu Instltu- 

lliu VVom-

uny circ
The camp features u club house, 

two bunk houses and tents In 
which to sleep, running water, 
fireplaces for cooklne purposes, 
and un outdoor dining room. An 
attractive campflre set with 
benches has been provided. The 
camp is equipped with u radio 
outfit, u I,ranch binary, and a 
complete, athletic i.iuipmcnt. in . 
teicstlug hikes up and down the 
bench may be taken, with visits to 
HttVL-rul cuves in the. vicinity.

Scouts interested In fishing can 
enjoy the sport from the rocks 
alonK the beach, und those- In-

lercsted in nature stud 
many unusual specime 
shells und sea life. The camp sil 

1 by the Indluns for man 
nd various forms of the 
iplements that have bee

the
ire already In the 

A sandy beach In

III i
icillties 
,-d is pi

ilpeti'lil

nt at all
mliiK periods.

The camp Is open to all harbor 
istrict Scouts at each weekend 

from Fildny afternoon to Sunday
ft.-riio.in, with u religious service

Ida Th.

th,

tin

en.

ENJOY BALL AT 3, P.

A thoroughly enjoyable time 

K Pacific Steamship Compa 
. n,-lit bull, held Sail

Observations
Coolidge Relies on Weeks in Mitchell Case Where 

Congress Speeds- Dog Poisoners In Tor 

rance -Trade Looks Up

By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY ~
PRESIDENT COOLIDGK has- decided that Secretary of War 

Weeks shall deal with the case of Brig. Gen. Mitchell, who has 

developed into such a stormy petrel.
Meantime the investigation into the condition -of the air forces 

of the army and navy Is suddenly terminated.

' But it seems likely that It will be taken up again by the new 

Congress. For if the testimony taken by the committee has done 

nothing else it lias awakened congressmen and senators to the 

fact that the United States has an air force and that it is not the 

best air force in the \\orld, and has awakened the public which is 

even More important to the fact that the government .spent 

$43,000,000 on its air forces last year and didn't get much for 

the money.
* ¥ + + 

T^HE Muscle Shoals problem remains unsolved. The postal in-

crease bill has not been finally approved. The proposals for 

farm legislation are scarcely out of tho embryonic stage. A 

score of other Important matters await action at Washingtpn.

Hut a bill to increase the pay of congressment went over in

Ten thousand 'dollars n year is not too much for Uncle Sam 

to pay bis congressmen. But it is possible that tho Uncle would 

be a hit more enthusiastic about their pay raise If they would 

show as much speed in handling other legislation as they 

exhibited in approving without a roll call the bill that increased 

their own salaries.
* * * + 

rPHERE are few more despicable persons in the world than those

who set poison for boys' pets.
Several dogs have been poisoned In Torranco durlmr the past 

ten days. Two of them were valuable animals. Neither was vicious.'

Boys in two homes were stricken With sorrow when their be 

loved dogs died.
A boy and a/dog belong properly together. They have a. mutual 

understanding and love' ihat are sublime.
The person who deliberately poisons a boy's dog not only breaks 

the law, hut proves himself a low cad.
I would like to be the judge who is called upon to sentence a 

person found guilty of poisoning a boy's dog.
* * * * 

T^HE little theatre movement is finding favor in Southern Cali-

fornia. All seats have been sold for several performances of 

"The Taming of the Shrew" at the newly opened Sum Toy Sho, 

charming small playhouse of the Marta Oatman School of the 

Theatre, 1510 South Figueroa street, Los Angeles.

The little theatre makes possible the presentation of many plays 

which cannot be presented profitably in the large theatres. The 

opening of the Sum Toy Sho guarantees lovers of better drama 

an opportunity of witnessing good plays presented hy well trained 

und talented young actors In a delightful miniature playhouse.

* -K * -K ,
QIGNS of a trade revival are evfdent. Witness the gains in bank 

° clearings in California last week.
San Francisco, with clearings of $197.600,000. showed an Increase 

over the week before of $47,700,000, and over the corresponding 

week of 1924 of $14,500,000. Los Angeles, with clearings of $174,- 

764.000, showed a gain of $44,901,000 over the week before, and 

$5,160,000 over the yeur before. Oakland, with clearings of $21,856.- 

000, exhibited a gain over the preceding week of $6,018,000 ,aml over 

the year before of $5,289,000. San Diego, with clearings of $12,- 

r,!>9,700. registered a'gain of $877,000 over the- week before.

Some of the other notable Increases in bank clearings over the 

period immediately preccdlngs were as follows: Long Beach, 

$S,458,;;56: gain. $3.139,441. Sacramento, $7,878,238; gain. $1,269,478. 

Pasadena, $7,189,142; gain, $1,597,143. Stockton, $2,589,500; gain. 

$98.900. Santa Monica, $2,376,781; gain, $836.463. Bakcrsfield, 

$1.349,907: gain, $435,594. Hollywood, with clearings of $6,958.000; 

Si^n .lose, witli $2,651.476: San Bernardino, with $2,111,975, and 

Riverside, with $906,792, also scored large increases.
, -K * *  *

TN a recent stirring address in New York city on (.he subject 

1 "Are Radical Activities Weakening American Institutions'.111 

Margin W. Littlcton, one of the ajjlest constitutional lawyers in the 

United States, said in part:
"Polyglot radicalism embracing everything from a diwiunlh-d 

Republican and a dissatisfied Democrat to a purring Socialist an.I 

a raging Red dissolved Into Its original elements in the. fierce 

fires of the last cumpaign. Each of these elements in its own 

way is imitating the stridulant grasshopper In the corner of tho

ul the le-
"The factitious and fictitious alliance Is 

formity of the whole movement stands un 

purpose of radicalism is unchanged. Its fo 

into unrelated fragments and its union i 

dissolved, but revolution, of the essence oi 

symptom, abides with us always.
"It inheres In and clings to all civilization. It is not nru 

by war nor allayed by peace. It Is not born of   polltlc.nl defeetior 

nor cured by political harmony. It is present at the birth oi 

every government and administers not infre,|ti'ntly at the dejitl

 al

ny. nl takini! 
ring live' 
of libcrt\

ument substitution for t
the place of the man and the woman, government hove 

the community and stifling the air, making the breath 

hard, difficult. Government, with its agencies and its miniuns 

and its authorities, treading on your heels wherever you go. 

crossing your threshold. Invading your home, reaching Into the

called '(rov.-rnment?
"This is mine and yours, an agency, an instrument. It isn't 

.some foreign, hideous, powerful creature of the mystic ages set up 

u, govern an,I to ei ntrol and adjust and administer to man. 

Cnvernmcnt is mine and yours to do with as In our judgment 

and our Intelligence we think it should do, always mindful of the 

individual. Any government that Invades the tmrrcd domain of

individual!!

nnoo often, when judging
ic. amatcm crillcH do

ill reception of the

.1 that evi-iyl.ody lisle

ckct. ctlo

tin
rly

ounds Ilki

ploy,
day evening ill Alller 
hall, Sun I'e.lni, is 
Mr. and Mrs. II. I.. Job 
Alien and Melvu Johns 
Mrs. Val Moru.ico, M 
S. G. Kricuon. and M 
K. Neutcbuum.

l.e

discharged, may turn a fh 
a poor one.

However, the interest In radio continues to in,Tease by leaps 

and bounds. During 1920 sales of radio sets and parts totaled 

$2,1100,0011; hy UI2I they leached $400.000.000. anil it is the opinion 

«< cxpurtH thul sales this year will uppioxiinuti- S.MIO.nnn.OIUl or more. 

In .mi- middle western state alone 7500 laim.i* have Installed

vlng

PLAY GOES 
OVER BIG

"A Full House," Vaudeville,
Fashion Show Well

Received

WOMEN'S CLUB NETS $200

Cast Displays Unusual Talent
and Result of Fine

Direction

By THE OBSERVER

.p."--I he three-act 
indei (be auspices 
Club of Torrance, 

v.-as enthusiastically received by 
the audience at the high school 
auditorium Friday ni^lit. Efforts 
of the casUktvere highly praised, as 
was the excellent fashion show- 
staged by Van Andles Specialty 
Shop and Sam Levy's, and the 
vaudeville skit, "Tho J>irt Chasers."

The play proved an excellent 
vehicle for the members of the 
cast, who got their work over the * 
footlights in'a manner that brought 
them much deserved applause..

The, action of the piece revolved 
around Hie theft of valuable 
i ubies, the subsequent exchange of 
grips on the train between the 
'burglar (Sam Levy) and a newly- 
wed attorney (Floyd Parker), 
whose grip contained inai iminutinjr 
love letters written by one Ned ' 
Pembroke (Harvel Guttenfelder) to 
a chorus gii-l (Miss Viola McEwan). 
The burglar folloVs the attorney 
to his apartment to secure his own 
grip containing the rubles. In the

(Miss Mildred Perman) has dis J 
covered the gems in the grip art.l 
thinks her husband a thief. She. 
takes the jewels from the bog, but 
they are stolen by Lusle, the maid 
(Mrs. Harry Dolley), who hopes 
for the $1000 reward. .

When Mr. King, the burglar-, 
re-swaps grips with the attorney 
the gcins are missing, and ho re 
turns to the attorney only the 
empty envelopes of tho love let 
ters, which Ned needs before ho 
can safely propose to his . be 
loved DapKno (Mrs. Altu King). 

House Is Full
T'lie maid telephones the police 

that there is a thief in tho house 
and the police surround the place, 
allowing all to enter but none to 
leave. The house gradually fills 
with all the characters, and a se 
ries of extremely amusing situa 
tions follow.

'I'h. burglar, posing as a de- 
leetive, finally secures tho rubfea 
!r<>m l.usie and receives tho re-

as does the burglar, albeit on tho 
arm of Hie chorus girl. 

! All of the parts were excep- 
| ei.mally well taken. Rufus Page, 

Parkes, a butler, actually af- 
.-.I an Knglish accent, despite 
lung residence in Texas, 
i-s. I "olley, as Hi,' maid who 
c.i constantly for Sioux City. 
,ll",l 'a, difficult clKiracteriza- 
(Continucd on Last Page)
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Coming Events
Items for This Department 

Must Be at Herald Of 
fice by 5 p. m. on Day 
Preceding Publication.

TUESDAY, FEB. 24
 ii-wt-r humi ,-leetl. n. Polls open

6 «. m. to 7 p. in. 
r :3t> p. in.  Mucuabei, meeting, at

American hull.' 
':30 |>. m.- AinerJcan Legion m.-et-

ing, Firm Xallon.il Hank building.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 

, i, in Modern Woodmen dunce,
Mouse hull.

THURSDAY, FEB. 2S
li. in. -Women's Club meeting.
high .school uu.hl'.i-iimi

 :3» p. 111. -Torraiice Chapter. O. '

1-: :-., MaMniic le:npic. 
:30 p. in. Social evening, lnter.lt- 
noinlnuilonul mission, 132t Stu-- 
torl uvenii.-.

FRIDAY, FEB. 28 
li. in. - TOI.-UIHV Community Bund
bell.-fU dunce. American hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 9
 iiion  ?,»,! I. it. c. benefit dunce.
llc.l.Mi.lo lleaeh |,.ivilion

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
P. 111. SI Putllel.'t. Ha) d 

l>\ I.I

VOTE YES - - Polls Open UntiL^ p. m. - - VOTE YES
-H;


